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Volunteers
fight rising
dropout rate
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City Year’s red jackets
offer inspiration
to Richland students
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Darren Price
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Diana Skiles was hit by a car after the home football game Sept. 19 on Sumter Street outside the new band building.

Accident spurs attention
Kickin’
into Gear
Kicker/
Punter
Spencer Lanning has surprised Gamecock fans
with his impressive
performance so far
this seaosn.

See page 1B

English Association, Ink
Upcoming literature
organization brings
newfound hope to English
students not sure where
their major will take them
after college.

See page 5A

Tet a Tet: Greek system

Mandi Trevor
Sordelet Gilchrist
Fourth-year
public
relations
student

First-year
broadcast
journalism
student

Our columnists battle it
out over sororities and
fraternities: Do they live
up to bad stereotypes or
are they legitimate opportunities for students?

See page 4A

SG says ready to take action
after band member hit by car
Sarah Peterman
STAFF WRITER

Diana Skiles, a third-year exercise science student and
sousaphone player for Carolina Band, was excited after the
Gamecock’s win against Florida Atlantic Sept. 19. Around
11:30 p.m., she was crossing Sumter Street in front of the
band building to head to IHOP with some friends when
the unthinkable happened.
“The next thing I know, I’m on my back in the road,”
Skiles said.
As Skiles crossed the street, she was hit by a car. The
car was coming from the main part of campus, going
about 45 mph, above the 25 mph speed limit, according
to witnesses.
Skiles said she looked to her right and saw only darkness.
When she looked to the left, there were headlights, but
they were far away.
“She looked like a rag doll,” said Katie Hilliger,
dance team coach and witness to the accident. “She
was completely limp and landed flat on her back on the
ground.”
Skiles was hit by the car, fl ipped through the air and
then rolled across the hood of the car. The car’s bumper
and hood were bent and the front window was cracked.
Skiles went to the emergency room, but doesn’t
remember many of the specifics of the accident. She kept
telling everyone she was fine and would be marching in
the game against Mississippi on Thursday.
Skiles sustained bumps and bruises all over her body
and fractured her fibula. Doctors said she was lucky to not
be in worse condition.
According to witnesses, a large truck in the road was
blocking the car’s headlights from Skiles’ view, but the
larger problem at hand is the safety of the area near the
new band building.
With no painted pedestrian crosswalk, only two

Job opportunity hires
students to welcome
first-years to Carolina
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Mix

S.C. State Video Preview
Sports Editor Chris Cox
breaks down Saturday’s
S.C. State football game
w i th J u s ti n Fa b i a n o of
Capital City Sports.

Online @
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Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

ORIENTATION LEADERS SOOTHE
NERVES OF STUDENTS, PARENTS

Rebecca Kneisley

(803) 777-3914
(803) 777-7726
(803) 777-7182
(803) 576-6172

streetlights and railroad tracks obstructing people’s vision,
crossing the street at night near the new band building is
risky.
Band members and dance team members often have
late rehearsals and practices. This means that 400 to 500
people are crossing the street in this area every night.
While there is a pedestrian crossing sign in the area,
it is difficult to see at night. Cars are also often speeding
down the hill.
“A pedestrian crossing sign is not enough,” Hilliger
said. “People don’t pay attention to them, otherwise the
woman wouldn’t have been going that fast down the hill.”
Skiles and others agree a painted pedestrian crosswalk
as well as a pedestrian crossing sign with flashing lights
are necessary for the safety of this area.
There are ot her areas on campus, such as t he
intersection of Wheat and Sumter streets, that have
proved dangerous this semester. There have been several
car accidents at the intersection, partly due to lack of
lighting. The area is close to Café Verde and West Quad
and students are concerned for their safety.
“I could see this happening again,” Skiles said.
Matt Ungar, a third-year public relations student and
president pro-tempore of Student Government Senate,
said SG is working to address the issue.
As the former Safety and Transportation Committee
chairman, Ungar said SG will hold monthly safety walks
in which problem areas of campus will be examined. They
will then come up with a plan for university administration
and city officials to fix the safety issues.
“There are easy fixes that will prevent this from
happening again,” Ungar said. “We are really sorry that
something like this had to happen to draw attention to this
area of campus.”
The first safety walk is scheduled for this month and the
area near the new band building will be of utmost priority.
University officials were contacted in regards to the
incident but were unavailable for comment.

USC’s Orientation Leaders have a
unique and rewarding opportunity to
be “cheerleaders” for the University
during Freshman Orientations in the
summer.
Th is fast-paced, compet it ive
summer job involves USC students
working an approximate 51-hour
we e k d u r i n g w h ic h t he y le ad
incoming freshmen and their families
around campus on orientation day,
talking about the University and
answering any questions.
Orientat ion Leaders reassure
nervous freshmen they made the
r ight choice i n at tendi ng USC
and excite them about beginning
college life. I n addit ion to t he
future students, parents also watch
Orientation Leaders to see what kind
of students attend the University.
I n shor t , Or ient at ion L eader s
carry a great deal of responsibility,
which makes their job all the more
rewarding.
“The best part about being an
Or ient at ion Leader was seei ng
people come in at the start of the
day without much of an idea what to
expect, and then leave that afternoon
with a class schedule, a good idea of
what to expect in their major and

looking forward to being back in the
fall,” said Joe Thickens, a fourthyear criminal justice student and
former Orientation Leader.
“There were plent y of parents
and students who came in at the
beginning of the day pretty stressed,
but a lot of the time they left with
a smile. Anything we could do to
make the transition easier was pretty
rewarding.”
Applications for this paid position
begin in September and are due at
the end of October. Students chosen
for the positions go through training
in the spring. Their job begins the
following summer with Freshman
Orientation, during which they work
10-hour days, conducting questionand-answer panels with parents,
leading small group sessions with
students and assisting the advisers
with class registration.
“ T he 10 -hou r d ay s a re
challenging, rewarding and provide
Orientation Leaders with a great
opportunity to grow professionally
as public speakers and as leaders,”
sa id Nea l Robi nson, a fou r t hyear public relations student and
Orientation Leader for two years.
The st udent s work ing as
O r ie nt at io n L e a d e r s mu s t b e
prepared to handle any unexpected
questions thrown at them by future
students or parents.
“The craziest thing I was asked
du r i ng or ient at ion was, ‘W hat
happens if my student faints while
walking across campus?’ The mom
was hardcore serious and we all

Courtesy of Harrison Greenlaw

Orientation Leader Chelsea Stuart
leads a group of freshmen to their
new dorm during orientation.
had to keep a straight face as we
told her about the numerous call
boxes located around campus for
emergency situations,” said Cherelle
Pinck ney, a t hird-year exercise
science student.
“One parent asked about judicial
procedures for when, not if, their
s t u d e nt g ot i n t r ou ble . H i g h
expectations!” Thickens said.
Being an Orientation Leader also
provides an excellent chance for USC
students to make lasting friendships
with the other leaders.
“We had so much fun, and all of us
still have reunion dinners and hang
out all the time because we miss each
other so much,” said Alex Harper,
a third-year nursing student and
former Oriention Leader.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Every morning before stepping out
the door, USC graduate Teddy Carfolite
makes sure to zip up his red jacket.
Then, donning his jacket, he spends
his days in Columbia-area schools
teaching and mentoring. But Carfolite
isn’t a teacher — he is a Cit y Year
volunteer.
Ever y y e a r, 24 r e c e nt c ol le g e
graduates, young professionals and
other people aged 17-24 like Carfolite
don their red jackets in Richland 1
schools in hopes of bettering the lives
of the students who go there. Though
they’ve joined for many reasons, these
“near peers” came to Columbia with
one cause: raising the graduation rates
of Columbia schools with highest drop
out rates in the state. Carfolite said that
while he joined to better his service
record, this became his goal.
“I don’t think there is an American
dream without equal access to health
care and education,” said Carfolite,
a graduate from the religious studies
program. “I can’t be a doctor, but I can
definitely help with education.”
Nolan Greene, the development and
recruiting manager for City Year in
Columbia, said volunteers are a great
need in Columbia.
“The need is really great in areas like
Richland 1 because so many are not
graduating from High School in that
area,” Greene said.
Schools in Richland 1 are at particular
risk, Greene said. The district received
a rating of “below average” for the third
straight year in 2008, and Eau Claire
High School has the highest dropout
rate in the city. Overall, Richland 1
schools had a dropout rate of 4.5 percent
in 2008 — nearly one percent higher
than the median high school in South
Carolina. Most glaringly, 38.5 percent
of eighth graders in Richland 1 score
“below basic” on PACT tests.
So, Greene says, City Year volunteers
aim to lower t he dropout rate by
bettering reading and writing skills at
the elementary and middle school levels.
Corps members work full time, Monday
through Thursday, tutoring students in
hopes of increasing literacy at earlier
levels to help them graduate at the high
school level. Greene said many of the
students are capable of doing the work,
but need an extra push.
“It’s not that there is a lack of ability,”
Greene said. “Instead, it’s a lack of
encouragement and motivation.”
Greene said that City Year volunteers
serve as positive role models and Near
Peers. Because most volunteers are
younger than teachers and parents, they
remain relatable mentors who students
can look up to. The red jackets don’t
hurt in helping students identif y a
volunteer, either.
“The red jackets are a symbol of
unity,” Greene said. “When you come
to City Year, all the things that make us
different are put aside, and we wear the
jackets together.”
Carfolite said that the jacket is very
symbolic for him, as well.
“To me, when I wear the jacket, I
am an activist, leader, soldier and
teacher,” Carfolite said. “You have to be
courageous every day.”
Carfolite added that the greatest
benefit of being in City Year comes
from that jacket, too.
“Hopefully, at least one child will
look back at their life and see a person
in a red jacket who made a difference in
their life,” he said.
Students interested in joining City
Year can fill out an application online at
www.cityyear.org. Or they can contact
Greene in his Columbia office by calling
803-254-3349. Applicants interested in
being placed in next year’s group should
apply by Nov. 30, but there are other
deadlines throughout the year.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
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CALENDAR
What: Religious Studies
Open House
When: 1 — 5 p.m.
Where: Rutledge
Chapel
What: Up!
When: 6 p.m.
Where: Russell House
Theater
What: The Taking of
Pelham 123
When: 9 p.m.
Where: RH
Saturday
What: Parent’s
Weekend 5k
When: 8 a.m.
Where: Blatt P.E. Center
Sunday
What: Sunday Night
Shack
When: 2 — 8 p.m.
Where: Nursing 133
What: Christ’s Student
Church On-Campus
Worship
When: 6 p.m.
Where: RH 303

SPORTS
SCHEDULE
FOOTBALL
Tomorrow
South Carolina State
Williams-Brice Stadium
7 p.m.

WOMEN’S SOCCER
Today
Mississippi
Ole Miss Soccer Stadium
8 p.m.

FOLLOW US
ONLINE
TWITTER
NEWS: thegamecock
SPORTS: TDG_Sports
MIX: gamecockmix

FACEBOOK
Become a fan of
The Daily Gamecock

LOCAL & WORLD NEWS
LOCAL
Soldier dies of swine flu

PIC OF THE DAY

A 23-year-old soldier from Florida who was in basic
training is the Army’s fi rst death from complications
of swine flu, officials said Thursday.
The death at Fort Jackson, the A rmy’s largest
training camp and just outside Columbia, may be the
fi rst such loss among the nation’s 1.4 million men and
women in uniform.
Pentagon officials said they were trying Thursday
morning to confi rm details of the case. But as of late
last week, Department of Defense spokesmen said
no military deaths had been recorded since the virus
broke out last spring.
Spc. Christopher Hogg of Deltona, Fla., died Sept.
10th from “pneumonia due to H1N1 inf luenza,”
according to Fort Jackson commander Brig. Gen.
Bradley May.

Retiree took guns to campus
NEW HAVEN, Conn. — A retired Yale University
employee who had complained about his benefits
showed up at the Ivy League school with a rifle,
ammunition and a knife, but his attorney said he
had no ill intent.
John Petrini, 61, of New Haven, was going to a
campus on high alert on Sept. 10. Two days earlier, a
graduate student vanished and police were scouring
the campus for clues. Her body was found Sept. 13.
Pet r i n i was cha rged w it h breach of peace,
threatening, carr ying a dangerous weapon and
illegally possessing a weapon in a motor vehicle. In
a hearing Thursday in New Haven Superior Court,
he applied for accelerated rehabilitation, a form a
probation that will see the charges dropped if he
stays out of trouble during a one-year probation
period. The judge did not made an immediate
ruling.
On Sept. 10, someone called police to report
seeing a man carrying a package that looked like it
might contain a rifle and attempting to enter a Yale
building, police said. The building was the former
home of the school’s human resources department.

Quake death toll at 1,100
PADANG, Indonesia — As rescue workers searched
for survivors in the wreckage of a four-story school
Thursday, Mira Utami’s mother clawed away, too —
looking for the shoes missing from her daughter’s body.
Mira was taking a high school English final when the
quake hit, flattening the school in seconds and killing her
a week before her 16th birthday.
“We had planned to celebrate ... but she’s gone,” said
her mother, Malina, weeping amid the wreckage where
the barefoot body was found.
John Holmes, the U.N.’s humanitarian chief, set the
death toll at 1,100, and the number was expected to grow.
Government figures put the number of dead at 777, with
at least 440 people seriously injured.
Wednesday’s 7.6-magnitude earthquake started at sea
and quickly rippled through Sumatra, the westernmost
island in the Indonesian archipelago.
An eerie quiet settled over Padang late Thursday as
workers called off search efforts for the night. Thousands
are thought trapped under shattered buildings in the
city of 900,000, raising fears of a significantly higher
death toll when the debris
is cleared.
“Let’s not underestimate.
Let’s be prepared for the
worst,” President Susilo
Bambang Yudhoyono said
in t he capital, Jakarta,
before f lying to Padang,
a coastal cit y and West
Sumatra province’s capital.

— The Associated Press

Adriana Dail / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Mason Kazer, a first-year psychology student, and Katie Radke, a first-year marine
science student hang out at Cool Beans after classes.

WEIRD HEADLINES
— The Associated Press, AOL

Harvard Fetes Weird Science enormous air bag, or being catapulted
the air headfirst like a human
at Ig Nobels — Can you cure hiccups through
missile.
through rectal massage? Is Coca-Cola an
effective spermicide?
Scientists who have devoted their research
to these burning questions, among others,
are on their way to Harvard University for
the 2009 Ig Nobel Prizes, the annual spoof
for research that “cannot or should not be
reproduced.”

Recession Doesn’t Hur t
Stuntman School
SEATTLE — In this job market, people will
do some crazy things.
Say, for instance, flailing around with their
clothes on fire, plunging 50 feet into an

Today, students, we’re going to set ourselves
on fire. Many aspiring stunt performers
opt to get some formal training before
attempting to launch careers in Hollywood,
and they can get it at the International Stunt
School in Seattle. Here, school founder
David Boushey watches as a student braves
the flames during a class on Aug. 10.
At the International Stunt School, those
daring feats are just part of the beginner’s
course. But some of the students have added
another risk: During the worst recession in
decades, they’ve plunked down thousands of
dollars to start a new career in Hollywood.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1780:
During the American War for Independence, British Major John AndrÉ is hanged as a spy by
U.S. military forces in Tappan, New York. AndrÉ was found to have been in a secret meeting
with U.S. General Benedict Arnold only 10 days before

1836:
The British naturalist Charles Darwin returns to Falmouth, England, aboard the HMS Beagle,
ending a five-year surveying expedition of the southern Atlantic and Pacific oceans. Information
from this trip was published in his 1859 work, “The Origin of Species”

1962:
Johnny Carson starts his new job as host of The Tonight Show. He stayed with the show for
almost 30 years. Carson was the third host of the show, which first aired in 1953.

1967:
Chief Justice Earl Warren swears in Thurgood Marshall, the first black justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court. As chief counsel for the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP) in the 1940s and ‘50s, Marshall was the architect and executor of the legal
strategy that ended the era of official racial segregation.

1985:
Rock Hudson, 59, becomes the first major U.S. celebrity to die of complications from AIDS.
Hudson’s death raised public awareness of the epidemic, which until that time had been
ignored by many in the mainstream as a “gay plague.”

Be Anything You Want To Be.
www.halloweenexpress.com

Harbison Blvd
2501 Augusta Road
(Beside Rooms To Go) (Across from Ruby Tuesday’s)
Columbia, SC 29212
West Columbia, SC 29169
803-732-3266
803-736-9898
Two Notch Road
(Beside Target)
Columbia, SC 29229
803-736-9898
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Tête à Tête

EDITORIAL BOARD

Negative Greek stereotype unfair,
promoted through obversvations
by non-Greeks of a few bad apples

Greeks are evil, shallow individuals
who buy friends, feel superior to those
who choose not to participate

I have experienced both sides of being Greek; that is,
outside of Greek life and inside.
My fi rst three years at USC, I was an independent. I
never rushed and never knew much about
sororities or fraternities. The little that I
did know did not paint a pretty picture.
At the bar I worked at, they were called
sorostitutes and fratards. They had this
stigma of being snobby, bratty partiers
who cheated in school and never tipped.
Being naïve and ignorant, I bought into
Mandi
this stereotype.
Sordelet
It wasn’t until a couple years later that I
Fourth-year
realized I was being the snob. I thought I
public
was better than these people that I knew
relations
student
nothing about except that they “paid for
their friends.” The only interaction I ever
had of them was at their worst, late at night and inebriated
– not exactly my defi nition of a role model. Unfortunately,
it was that image that stuck with my perception of them,
much like other non-Greek members of this school.
Yet, as I expanded my horizons to learn more about
being Greek, I realized that the stereotype was simply
a stereotype. The concept of Greek Life is noble – the
organizations are meant to help college students strive
to do their best, to uphold values that their sororities
and fraternities were built on and to set an example for
the world to follow. The purpose of these organizations
is to push t heir members to be and act t heir best.
Unfortunately, some members are not up to the challenge,
and it’s usually these frauds that we base our perceptions
on.
The true Greeks are really about sister and brotherhood.
They are the ones that care about their school, their
grades, their philanthropy, and their fellow students and
are constantly working to do well. These are the role
models we should look to before casting judgment on the
entire organization.
However, while most independents don’t mind the
Greeks social stigma as a bunch of rowdy drinkers,
they have resentment towards the exclusivit y of the
organizations. W hether they’re jealous or think it’s
unfair, they have a point – being Greek is exclusive. But
it’s not due to being elitist.
It’s a number game. Each chapter can only hold
a certain amount of members so unfortunately, not
everyone can get in.
Tr y gett ing to k now more about t he Greek Life
members, and you might find that you are pleasantly
surprised. I did and now, a little late in the game, I’m a
proud member of Greek life at USC.

What is the root of all evil in college? Is it exams,
profe s sor s or u nwa nted room m ate s? No, it is
fraternities and sororities.
To start off, they are not really what
most people think. Most people probably
think of the Greek system as a place to
form brotherhood or sisterhood, to meet
new people and to bring new leaders in
our society.
But is all that really true? Not really.
Their main purpose to me is to get
Trevor
money for themselves, make those who
Gilchrist
pledge lives miserable, act like they are
First-year
better than everyone who is around them
broadcast
and walk around campus thinking they
journalism
student
are the sexiest people in the world.
A nd no, most of t he people i n
fraternities and sororities are really, really ugly not
only on the outside, but on the inside as well.
What makes them so bad is that every time they are
walking, you see them in groups of their own kind.
You hardly see any of them talking to someone outside
their clique unless it is their roommate (who is not in
the Greek system), classmate or just someone from
whom they are trying to get an answer. Other than
that, they only consider those who are in the Greek
system important enough to speak to.
Adding to the ugliness of Greek Life is the pleding
process. In some cases, if any pledge admits that he/
she is pledging then they will either get beaten up or
kicked out. In some cases they may even have to do
others’ homework or do ridiculous things that may
even get them kicked out of school, such as taking or
destroying school property.
I once asked a girl who is pledging why she wanted
to pledge. Her response was, “My mother had to
pledge and I wanted to do it, too, and make her proud.
What I go through involves me getting embarrassed,
like sometimes having to do things I don’t want to do,
but once I’m a SISTER I won’t have to go through any
of this anymore.”
Now really, how low can people like her get? Is it
really worth having to humiliate you to be a part of
something so bad? I will let you be the judge of that.
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University needs to
watch out for walkers
When you are little, your parents tell you to look both
ways before you cross the street. Pedestrian students on this
campus know this isn’t always enough, and sometimes not
even possible.
A fter t he football v ictor y at home against Florida
Atlantic, Diana Skiles, a third-year exercise science student,
found herself the victim of the lack of safe, well lit walkings
when she was hit by a speeding vehicle.
Sk iles is not t he f irst and
certainly will not be the last
While this st udent h it by a c a r wh i le
crossing roads on campus —
University is clear and if you take a look at some of
the popular pedestrian routes,
about its priority on it’s easy to see why. Barnwell
Street across from Capstone
safety, these areas House, the corner of Assembly
a nd Su mter st reet s a nd t he
need addressing. Blossom St reet bridge areas
are just a few of the risky areas
students pass each day on their
way to class and activities.
By the band practice building, where more and more
students fi nd themselves daring the walk, there is a sidewalk
only on one side of the road. And anyone who has wandered
that way at night can tell you how poorly lit the area is.
Even if you are cautious and attempt to look both ways, it’s
difficult to either see or be seen by the vehicles constantly
speeding down Sumter Street.
W hile this Universit y is clear about its priorit y on
student safety, these areas seriously need to be addressed.
And how much would it cost, really? Safe sidewalks for the
hundreds of students walking around campus every day, or
even a stop sign or two would do the trick.
If the University is going to insist on spreading out
this campus, it is going to have to take into consideration
what these expansions mean to its students and what
improvements are the most necessary.

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on our message boards at
www.dailygamecock.com or send letters to the
editor at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu.

IN YOUR OPINION
at some level of authority does
S t u d e nt o r g a n i z a t i o n s career fairs and other events and
Professional organizations that being of its students.
However, it has been brought not deem mold contamination
must fundraise to survive
travel.
we join upon graduation do not
A s a f i na nce com m it tee
member who a na ly zed a nd
voted on t he f u nding for
st udent org a n izat ions, I too
wa s d isappoi nted to have to
deny funding requests for what
sounded like fantastic ideas and
t rips t hat would enhance t he
professional chances of USC
students.
However, as representatives of
our respective colleges and the
University as a whole, we have to
make sure that we are satisfying
the largest number of students
with the lowest cost.
In light of this, a trip for more
t ha n $1,0 0 0 for a ha ndf u l of
USC students is not tenable. We
simply do not have the money to
do it, and it would be unfair in
light of the thousands of other
students that pay out of pocket to
attend professional conferences,

W hile I cannot div ulge the
f or mu l ae t h at were u s e d t o
calculate travel and other events,
for fear that organizations may
try to use them to “game” the
system, it is important to point
out that there are standards that
were applied across the board
with all organizations for their
events.
The handful of exceptions to
these rules were organizations
or events of such campus-wide
scope that they were determined
to need additional funding above
and beyond what t hey wou ld
have been allotted otherwise.
It is also important to point
out t h at it i s e s s e nt i a l t h at
student organizations, like other
interest organizations that aren’t
university affi liated, must learn
to actively fundraise from the
student body, their members and
alumni.

have the luxury of a government
budget to draw upon;
org a n iz at ion s l i ke t he A PA ,
AMA, the S.C. Bar, NASW and
ot hers rely upon membership
dues, donation drives and other
revenue streams to sustain their
efforts. Student organizations
should expect to do no less in
these tough times.

Sean Siberio
Second-year grad student
SG Senator for the College of
Social Work

Mold contamination harms
students; needs attention
When I went to my daughter’s
freshman orientation, I was very
impressed at the attention that
USC pays to the safety and well

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu.

as a serious enough issue to deal
with. This is definitely not the
case, and somet hing needs to
be done i m med iately before
s t u d e nt s ’ h e a lt h i s f u r t h e r
jeopardized.
I do not k now t he prop er
p e r s o n t o c o nt a c t w it h m y
concern, but hopefully I can get
some response starting with this
letter.
T he foremost aut hor it y i n
dea l i ng w it h cont a m i n at ion
issues is located in Columbia.
H ISCO Env ironmental,
L L C . (8 8 8) 858 - 0 810. V i s it
h iscoenv i ron ment a l.com for
more information

Bob Poock
Williamston, S.C.

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate
discussion in the University of South
Ca r o l i n a c o m m u n i t y. A ll p u b l i s h e d
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

t o m y at t e nt io n t h at m a n y
students in dorms on the USC
campus are greatly endangered
by a serious health threat that is
either ignored or overlooked by
those in the position to have this
threat rectified.
This threat is mold
contaminat ion, and it is ver y
serious and can even be deadly
given the right circumstances.
I personally k now of at least
three instances where students
d e v e l o p e d s e r i o u s a l l e r g y/
respirator y problems while in
their dorms that seemed to be
alleviated when they went home
for the weekend, only to return
w it h a vengea nce when t hey
returned to school.
I fi nd it difficult to believe that
facult y and staf f are unaware
that this threat exists, and must
t herefore conclude t hat it is
ignored or that maintenance staff
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“Don’t you know there ain’t no devil, there’s just
God when he’s drunk.”
— Tom Waits
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New Ink club aims to help
English students succeed
Professors, students expect recognition
as organization in upcoming weeks
Chloe Gould

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“Avenue Q,” the musical, says it best with their taletelling number, “W hat Do You Do with a B.A. in
English?”
This song, which strikes a chord with many English
students here at USC, is in many ways the inspiration
behind undergraduate English Association, Ink.
“What we are really interested in doing is changing
that stigma on campus. English majors actually can do a
lot. We do a lot, we’re very creative, we’re very bright and
we have a great faculty and staff in our department,” said
John Gulledge, second-year English major and president
of Ink.
The soon-to-be student organization, which is set
for approval in two weeks, is new to campus this fall.
However, the idea behind the group was developed at
the end of last semester by English professors Gretchen
Woertendyke and Nina Levine and a small group of
students who attended planning meetings.
“There should have been an undergraduate English
association at USC in the ‘80s,” Gulledge said. “It’s just
something that needed to happen, so that’s why they
came together and made this group.”
Ink, which meets the second Tuesday of each month in
the English lounge of the Welsch Humanities Building,
tackles the forever-expanding world of English through
interest groups and area-specific writing workshops.
Currently, Ink is up and running with a creative writing
workshop every Tuesday at 7 p.m., led by third-year
English students Caitlin Huggins and Brandon Truett.
“This workshop is an opportunity for us to talk about
the creating writing we’ve done in class, as well as
outside of class,” Gulledge said. “You want to be able to
bring your work to English majors who care about what
you’re writing about and want to give you criticism and
feedback.”
The workshops, which allow members to share their
work and receive a few fresh perspectives, also are out
to develop new writing skills through weekly workshop
themes.
“I like having the themes, because when I don’t have
any ideas, it gives me something to work off of. It’s like
having an assignment, basically, and it helps me work
better,” said fourth-year English student John Jackson.
“But, if I have another piece I want to share with people,
it’s nice to have that option too.”
Ink is centered on student interaction and the whole
process of peer review. This approach, which creates a
more open atmosphere, allows for students to bounce
ideas off one another.
“Our adviser is absolutely amazing, and she will
do whatever we need her to do, but she is really in to
taking a step back and letting us do what we want to do;
to develop a kind of colloquial meeting between us,”
Gulledge said. “It’s kind of like a way for us to come
together, be amongst each other and make friends.”
However, there is plenty of interest and input on behalf
of professors throughout the English department.
“It is defi nitely a way we can bring in professors from
all different concentrations of literature, and all different
aspects of English,” said Abigail Agati, a second-year
English student and vice president of Ink . “Whether it’s
creative writing, or secondary education, there are so
many different interests.”
Many professors have eagerly jumped into Ink offering

everything from presentations to “Book Ends,” which
are scheduled seminars where faculty members share
books they’ve written with the group. English professor.
Katherine Adams has also lent a hand to Ink in the area
of community outreach, paying particular interest to the
Women’s Well-Being Initiative.
“There are a lot of problems in West Columbia with
literacy. There are a lot of Latino women who need help
with translations, [the initiative is] teaching them how to
read English and speak English, those sorts of things,”
said Gulledge. “We have a lot of people in Ink who can
speak Spanish as well. So, basically, that is one avenue we
are involved in right now.”
Ink, although dominated by English majors, is open
to anyone interested in English, writing or the arts. And
with an upcoming Halloween party, where everyone is set
to dress up as their favorite literary character and many
more interest groups and professor-led presentations on
the horizon, now is the perfect time to join the effort to
bring English back into the limelight.
“We are going out into the community and going
out onto campus and tr y ing to be involved in t he
arts and doing literacy outreach in the communit y.
English majors, because they didn’t have an association
beforehand, were kind of in the shadows, and this is a
pretty big department on campus,” Gulledge said. “This
is a way for us to step out of the shadows and be in the
light on campus and in the community.”
Comments on this story? E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Courtesy of Chloe Gould

Creative Writing workshops are one of the unique aspects
of Ink, which plans to meet in Humanities once a month.

Courtesy of Madeline Alford

The State Art Collection: Contemporary Conversations
exhibition started Oct. 1 and will run through the month.

Art exhibit showcases
various local talents
Former professors,
students featured
at 701 Whaley St.
Madeline Alford
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Tr a v e l i n g e x h i b i t i o n
The State A rt Collection:
Contemporary Conversations
kicked off Oct. 1 at the 701
Center for Contemporar y
Art and spotlights local and
reg iona l Sout h Ca rol i na
artists.
The exhibition contains
pieces in various media from
95 c o nt e mp or a r y S out h
Carolinians. Exhibit curator
Eleanor Heartney selected
works that represent the wide
range of South Carolina’s
people and places.
T he p ie c e s a r e me a nt
to bot h complement a nd
contrast with one another,
like a conversation about art
in contemporary life.
“ We t r i e d t o b u i l d a
collection that represents
t he st ylist ic and cult ural
diversity of the statement”
said Harriett Green, director
of visual arts for the S.C. Arts
Commission.
Green said there is diversity
among the featured artists.
Young, old, established and
new artists have pieces in
the exhibit. Many media are
used in the artwork, including
p a i nt i n g s , phot og r aphy,
sculpture and jewelry.
The USC art community
is represented well in the
collection, with several retired
professors’ work in the mix.
James Edwards, a retired
USC art professor, has his
m i xed media “Neoclassic
M o d u l e s ” o n d i s p l a y.
“EmbryoBiscape,” an acrylic
painting by James Steven, is
also the work of a former USC
art professor. Other featured

artists associated with USC
include Mike Williams, a
former student, and Edmund
Yaghjian, the first chair of the
USC Art Department.
The State Art Collection,
started in 1967, was one of
the first programs launched
by the South Carolina Arts
Commission, which was also
founded in 1967. Since then,
curators have been collecting
and displaying contemporary
pieces.
However, nothing will be
for sale at the exhibition. So
far, works show geometric
ab s t r ac t ion , l a nd s c ap e s ,
su r rea l ism, lead rel ief,
metalwork and clay, which
represent t he voices a nd
concerns of state citizens.
Heartney is also the author
and contributing editor of Art
in A merica and A rt Press .
Throughout October, she will
be giving lectures while the
exhibit is running. On Oct.
16, Heartney will present
“The Biennial Paradox,” and
on Oct. 19, she will present
“Art Today.” Lectures will be
held at 701 Whaley St.
701 Whaley St. also houses
a studio apartment for artistin-residency programs. The
artists reside for six, 10 or 12
weeks to work on projects and
may opt to display their new
work in the gallery.
The latest featured liveins are Gwylene Gallimard
and Jean-Marie Mauclet, a
col lab or at ive tea m f rom
C h a rle s t on . T he i r work
i s s o c i a l l y r e le v a nt a nd
community-based.
Their work will be
on d i splay i n Pa r t I I of
Contemporary Conversations,
and their work created while
in residency at Whaley will
be on display at the gallery by
mid-November.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Actors mirror robotic premise in ‘Surrogates’
Mostow’s poor direction, flat plot
weighs down science fiction film
Neal Hughes
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“Surrogates”
NOW IN THEATERS
★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Director: Jonathan Mostow
Starring: Bruce Willis, Ving Rhames
Run Time: 88 minutes
Rating: Rated PG-13 for intense sequences
of violence, disturbing images, language,
sexuality and a drug-related scene.
“Surrogates” runs for approximately ninety minutes — and
I paid $9 to view it. This means that every 10 minutes, I could
have taken out a dollar, lit it on fire and gotten more out of my
money.
The movie itself seems as if there was little effort on the
part of anyone involved, and director Jonathan Mostow, better
known as the man who ruined the “Terminator” saga with
“T3,” seems to direct this movie with such an apathy that
viewers finds themselves struggling to follow plot points or even
to stay awake. After 20 minutes, I started to wonder if Bruce
Willis was purposely trying to sabotage his career or if the

recession had hit him just as hard as it everyone else.
The film opens with an inundation of fake news stories
explaining to the viewer how the surrogate technology became
universal and the various opinions surrounding the ethics of
surrogacy. To those who have not read the comic, a surrogate is
a robot that a consumer lives vicariously through.
This command over literally every aspect of life results in
the human population wallowing in their surrogate control
booth outfitted in just a bathrobe (a la Hugh Hefner) while their
surrogate does everything that entails living.
The film’s incompetent introduction is followed by an
unwillingness to explain problematic parts of the universe —
like why everyone’s muscles don’t atrophy. It awkwardly bumbles
through cliché plot points beginning with an unprecedented
murder of a user via his surrogate.
Courtesy of Touchstone Pictures
Once the murder takes place, Tom Greer, played by Willis, Bruce Willis plays Tom Greer in the sci-fi thriller
arrives at the crime scene wearing a blonde toupee that detracts “Surrogates,” which hit the box office Sept. 25.
from everything he does. Since he only interacts with robots,
the audience is deluged with mechanical acting, which, although
gives them enough life to be worthwhile. If you want to see
done purposely, is excruciating to watch.
“Surrogates” because it is the first reunion of Ving Rhames and
After overturning some stones in the surrogate world and
Willis since “Pulp Fiction,” don’t. They share the screen for
getting the obligatory cuts and blood on his face that every
about three minutes.
Bruce Willis movie requires, Agent Greer eventually ends up
So whether you are a Willis fan and you want to see his
in the “Dreads” colony (one the few remaining human colonies)
worst tough-cop movie yet or you are one of the three people
and the viewer finds out where the unused Mad Max sets were
who read the comic, “Surrogates” might not disappoint you
sent.
astronomically.
The movie does its best to create a twisted whodunit full of
However, if you do possess an active mind that wants answers
lies and deception — is it the Dreads led by Ving Rhames (who
and has an aversion to plot holes, I would suggest avoiding this
looks like he is late for a Bob Marley look-a-like competition) or
like it is contaminated.
is it something much deeper?
“Surrogates” does actually stumble across some very thought
provoking themes — accidentally of course — but never Comments on this story? E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

CAUGHT FASHIONABLE
Stylish students reveal
their fashion favs,
secrets, pet peeves
Madeline Alford
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Q & A with Nora Dillard,
a second-year advertising
student
Q. How would you describe
your style?
A. Comfortable, not too
out there, but I like to be
fashionable I guess. I like
simple colors — blues, grays,
creams and black. I am way
more into skirts with cute
tops than dresses. I am not
much of a dress person. I’m
rea l ly i nto h igh-wa isted
skirts.
Q. What do you like to wear
to football games?
A. I love the whole dress
thing. I feel like not a lot of
schools do that. I feel like
most of the girls here work
hard to wear fashionable
clot hes t hat a lso show
school spirit. It’s really fun,
because everyone always on
a mission for a garnet dress!
My favorite outfit I’ve worn
to a game was a black highwaisted skirt and a garnet
tank top, with a long garnet
beaded necklace. Simple but
fashionable.
Q. Any pieces you want to
buy for winter?
A . I wa nt to get more
scar ves, I am a big scar f
person. I love wearing tights

in the winter with boots
and fashionable coats for
when it gets cold. I like
pea coats; I think anybody
w it h a ny st yle c a n wea r
them. They kinda go with
everything.
Q. What stores do you shop
at?
A. My favorites are Urban
O u t f it t e r s , Fo r e v e r 21,
A merican Apparel, H&M
or Anthropologie, if there’s
a deal. There’s some local
thrift stores that I sometimes
find some deals at, like one or
two pieces. They just opened
Stepping Stones, which is
kind of like Goodwill — you
have to dig and look for stuff,
but all the dresses are like a
dollar.
Q. Any trends you wish
would die out?
A. Crocs! I use mine as
shower shoes but that’s it! I’m
kinda sick of those clubby,
bubble dresses. I have one
but I never wear it. And the
“Bumpit” for hair — no. The
“Bumpit” is awful. I don’t
like t he poof look at all,
unless you are dressing up
for something elegant.
Q. Do you have any beauty
tips you want to share?
A. I guess keeping it simple
wit h makeup. Accent uate
what you think is your best
fe at u re a nd go l ight on
everything else. I accentuate
my eyes a lot but leave out
lipgloss. I like to switch out
bet ween wearing my hair
natural and straightening.
It ’s pret t y d a m a g i n g t o

Photo by Madeline Alford

Dillard says she’s inspired
by Tokyo and Paris fashion.
straighten it every day.
Q. If you had one day to shop
in a certain city, what city
would it be?
A . P r o b ab l y Pa r i s , o r
To k y o , w h i c h s o u n d s
ridiculous, but it’s a really
big fashion city. I discovered
Tok yo is a n ice place to
shop when I went t here.
Their stores have the most
ridiculous clothes, but they
sort of inspire me to branch
out a little bit with fashion.
The kids our age there care
a lot about standing out and
they take their appearance
ver y seriously. It k ind of
opened my eyes to fashion.
Q. What are you wearing
today?
A. My skirt is from Urban
Outf itters, the boots and
purse are from Dillard’s, my
belt is A nthropologie and
my shirt is from South Park
Mall in Charlotte. My scarf
is from a little boutique in
France and my mom got my
ring for me in California.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu
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Inside the Box ● By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

The Scene
USC

Falling Rock National Rock ● By Kid Shay / The Daily Gamecock

THE INDEPENDENTS, YOU ME & US, THE DISREGARDABLES,
CATCHERS IN THE RYE
8 p.m., $8
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

TODAY

PhD ● By Jorge Chan

TOMORROW

THE KING AND I
8 p.m., $15
Town Theatre, 1012 Sumter St.

WORLD’S GREATEST DAD
3, 6 & 8 p.m., $6.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

MIXXD DJ DANCE NITE
8 p.m., Free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

SHALLOW PALACE (CD RELEASE SHOW),
TWILIGHT ARMADA, THE ISSUES, THE
OVERTONES
8 p.m., $5 over 21 / $7 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

CYRANO DE BERGERAC
8 p.m., $16
Longstreet Theatre, 1300 Greene St.

WUSC DANCE PARTY AND FUNDRAISER
8 p.m., $3 over 21 / $5 under 21
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.

10/2/09

HOROSCOPES

1234567890-=
A R I ES G o st r a ight
for t he bot tom l i ne i n
ever y conversat ion. Sk ip
recriminations. Follow your
heart.
TAURUS

Someone
get s i n you r face today.
Listen to their advice and
compa re it to you r ow n
understanding.

GEM INI

A n older
person shows you t he
error of your way. Don’t
compound the problem by
quitting.

C A NCER

A lot of
people say a lot of things
t h e y d o n ’t m e a n . S i f t
through remarks carefully
and preserve the gems.

LEO What you need to
know is right in front of you.
Look around, pay attention
and document everything.
V IRGO Talk things
over with younger people
fi rst, then seek advice from
a n olde r me nt or w ho s e
judgment you trust.
LIBR A Take a break
f r o m t he o r d i n a r y. G o
outdoors and enjoy the Fall
atmosphere. There will be
time for work later.
SCORPIO Start the
day by w r it i ng you r sel f
a note. Sha re it w it h
whomever you meet, but
act appropriately to each
situation.

S AGI T TA R I US
This is a good day to say
what you mean and mean
what you say. Then act like
you mean it.

CAPRICORN You
think you know what you’re
doing. Check the details to
be sure. Then, full speed
ahead with the plan.
AQUARIUS Accept
feedback graciously. You
actually get more than you
want. A practical response is
desirable.
P I S C E S Un ique
material and ideas fall into
your hands. Oh, goody! Now
you can really get something
done.

10/2/09

Solution from 10/1/09

ACROSS
1 Cryer of “Two and a
Half Men”
4 Bartok or Lugosi
8 “How __ Your
Mother”
12 __ Gabor
13 “__ a Name”; Jim
Croce song
14 Long and Peeples
15 “The __”; Robert
De Niro movie
16 Animated
primetime series
18 “__ Gordon”
20 “Mad About __”
21 Winfrey, Letterman
or Ferguson
24 “__ Standing”
28 “__ in Seattle”
32 Hawaii’s Mauna __
33 Japanese
delicacies
34 “__ Lazy River”
35 Repair
36 “How the West __
Won”
37 Popular game show
emcee
39 SeaWorld
attraction
41 Jacob’s twin
42 “Judging __”
44 Role on “Frasier”
48 Series for Eric
Mabius
53 Actress Arden
54 Sandwich spread
55 City in Texas
56 Lucy Ricardo __
McGillicuddy
57 Copycat
58 Astonish
59 Mork’s planet
DOWN
1 “The __ Foxworthy
Show”
2 Skating rink, usually
3 Dog in “Peter Pan”
4 Joey of the “Rat
Pack”

Solution for 10/1/09
5 Sense of self-esteem
6 Role for Edward
Asner
7 Perry Mason’s
occupation: abbr.
8 Two cents’ worth
9 __ Farrow
10 Listener’s need
11 Disapproving click
of the tongue
17 Role on “Bonanza”
19 “__ the Sheriff”
22 Insulting remark
23 Cone-shaped
dwelling
25 Robert of “The
Sopranos”
26 “The __ Ranger”
27 “__ and the Tramp”
28 Stitches
29 Actress Remini
30 Lioness in “Born
Free”
31 Tools with teeth
35 Hawaiian island
37 “__ & Dumber”
38 Comic strip “Steve
__”

40 Title for Barry
Bostwick’s
character on “Spin
City”
43 Stiff-leaved
evergreen trees
45 Nighttime host
46 “Unhappily __
After”
47 “Hide and __”; De
Niro movie
48 Actress Thurman
49 Space
50 Caustic substance

51 Tit for __
52 Fort Worth school,
for short
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

Major credit cards accepted

Additional Info

Line classified ad rates

DEADLINE

Additional options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Announcements
CASTING CALL 1/F 20’s 2/M 20’s 1/F
60’s Read from scripts 6-9m Tues 10/6
McMaster Bldg. Rm 214 843-942-0515

Apartments
Room for Rent on Greene St
@ USC or rajaluri@aeliusa.com
COPPER BEECH - 3BR. 3.5 BA, Call
(803)292-1149...50% off 1st mo rent.
Avail Spring 2010 $475/Mo. per person.
Cornell Arms Apts. We have the best
kept secret in town. Call 799-1442 ask
for Glenn/Myra to found out our secret
ONLY 1BR LEFT. CALL FOR DETAILS
COLUMBIA AVENUE - LG 2BR 1BA
with stove, ref, heat & air, carpet $500.
Sec dep, refs. Call 238-6916

Housing-Rent
Furn. Room - Lexington, near HS. Quite
subdivision $350/mo + shred util. No
pets, smoking. Call 9176426
TOWNHOUSE AVAIL DEC 1, 09. Like
new 2BR w/pvt BA all appl incld w/d pvt
patio & shed 5 min to USC/Dwntn
(Rosewood) $800/mo +dep. 210-6262.
CONDO FOR RENT 2BR 2BA min
from USC located on River.
All appl furn. $850.Avail now!
Call Matt 730-3980
SHANDON 3BR 3BA HOUSE. Fabulous
new kitchen bonus cottage w/bath &
kitchen. Call John Papas 331-1553
Rooms for Rent - Lg Spacious
walking distance to USC $300/mo.
Call 463-5129
2BR 1.5BA Charleston Townhouse
5 min from downtown. Fenced yard with
storage shed $850. 261-9085
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804

Garage Sales
1010 Universial Dr off Garner’s Ferry
turn by Hardee’s .Clothes, books, furniture items, etc. Saturday Morning

Help Wanted
Restaurants
Kendall’s Cafe in the dwntwn Bank of
America Plaza 1901Main St.1st fl.
is looking for prep/cook staff our
10AM-2:30PM lunch shift. MWF or Th.
Pay starts @ $7.50/hr. Please
apply in person before 10am M-F.
Pasta
Fresca
seeking
evening
cooks/kitchen positions with shifts starting at 3pm AND part-time host/cashier
weekends required. Apply in person at
3405 Forest Drive, across from Richland
Mall beside Kroger.
AL’S UPSTAIRS
ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Now hiring experienced evening
waitstaff. Apply daily from 1-5pm
300 Meeting St. W. Cola. 920-9406
GREAT MONEY & ADVANCEMENT!

Help Wanted
Musicians
GUITARIST NEEDS BAND
Can play Zeppelin & Hendrix email
mcgonegc@mailbox.sc.edu

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

Travel
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

Take the Internet.
Leave the bulk.
The HP Mini netbook. Connected. Portable. Affordable.
Introducing the ultra portable HP Mini netbook with America’s Largest and Most Reliable 3G Network
built-in. Loaded with an 80GB hard drive, webcam, and Windows® XP, it’s anything but small.

Plus, get a 19% student discount.
On calling plans $39.99 or higher with a 1- or 2-yr. agreement.

For Sale
MATTRESS SETS
YOU CAN NOT FIND A BETTER DEAL
Brand new still in plastic. Full & Queen
start @ $140. Clearing warehouse. Don’t
go to a store! Call Mark @ 238-6288.

Help Wanted

HP® Mini netbook
NOW $
NO
99
ON
ONLY

YE OLE FASHIONED ICE CREAM
& SANDWICH CAFE’ NOW HIRING
ALL STAFF. Good pay & tips. Flexible
hours. Perfect for students.
7490 Garners Ferry next to Walmart.

199

$299.999 2-yr. price, less $100 mail-in
rebatee debit card with 2-yr. activation
on a Mobile
M
Broadband plan from
$39.999 monthly access. Activation fees,
taxes & other charges apply.*

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

TELEMARKETERS
NEEDED NOW!!
PT Hours. Must have excellent
speaking voice! Earn $200- $500/wk.

Free cell phone!
Call 803-238-5780

Official Wireless Provider of
the USC Gamecocks

Switch to America’s Largest and Most Reliable Wireless Network.

Call 1.888.VZW.4BIZ (899.4249)

Click verizonwireless.com/getdiscount

Visit any store

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
Open 7 days a week.
CAMDEN
NEW! 1671 Springdale Dr. 803-432-2011
COLUMBIA 173 Columbiana Dr. 803-749-4500
NEW! 331 Killan Rd. 803-735-3177
10110 Two Notch Rd. 803-419-2585
7007-A Two Notch Rd. 803-865-6300

LEXINGTON 5596 Sunset Blvd. 803-808-2009
ORANGEBURG 2718 North Rd. 803-534-4150
SUMTER
NEW! 73 W. Wesmark Blvd. 803-775-6809

BUSINESS CUSTOMERS

1-800-899-4249

* Our Surcharges (incl. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 12.9% of interstate & int’l telecom charges (varies quarterly), 7¢ Regulatory & 92¢ Administrative/line/mo., & others by area) are not taxes (details:
1-888-684-1888); gov’t taxes & our surcharges could add 7% - 27% to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35.
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt, Data Plan, credit approval & rebate form. Up to $175 early termination fee, up to $.10/MB after allowance. Mobile Broadband is
available to more than 280 million people in the U.S. in 259 major metros. Offers & coverage not available everywhere. Rebate debit card takes up to 6 wks. & exp. in 12 mos. Network details & coverage maps at
verizonwireless.com. ©2009 Verizon Wireless.
NETS
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Junior kicker surpassing expectations in first
full season starting after replacing fan favorite
Rodney Gray & James Kratch
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Spencer Lanning trotted out onto the field at CarterFinley Stadium, lined up by holder Stephen Flint, and
took his steps. The goalposts, and the first field goal of
his career, sat 31 yards away.
The snap barely got to Flint, who tried to run with
the ball but was tackled for a loss. The second try
wasn’t much better – the snap was perfect, but Lanning
pulled the 27-yarder wide left. Carolina won the game
7-3 over N.C. State, but what had been a fear during
the preseason – a shaky kicking game – had appeared
to become a reality.
Lanning didn’t fold though. In fact, he did the
opposite. He remained confident in his abilities and
promised that his performance was an aberration; that
he could be counted on.
Fast forward four weeks later, Lanning has kept his
promise, and that night in Raleigh feels like it never
happened. The junior has been on a tear since then,
converting all nine of his field goal opportunities, including a school-record five against Georgia in Athens
and three in Carolina’s 16-10 upset of then-No. 4 Ole
Miss last Thursday night.
“I’ve been focusing on each kick. You got to sit there
and focus on each kick, and keep putting points on the
board,” Lanning said. “You just have to try to keep
getting better and make each kick.”
Lanning’s career at Carolina has been a unique one.
A native of Rock Hill, Lanning walked on after his
days at York High, and quickly showed coaches he had
potential as a kicker and punter. It would be hard to
say he made a name for himself though. It became a
running joke for coach Steve Spurrier to praise Lanning – Lanning Spencer, that is. After the past four
weeks though, everybody knows his name.
Lanning won the punting job coming out of summer
camp, and performed well for Carolina in 2008, averaging 42.1 yards a kick – a performance that meant the
end of his days as a walk-on and the awarding of a welldeserved scholarship. However, 2009 brought a new
challenge – not only becoming the team’s placekicker,
but replacing a legend as well.
For four seasons, Ryan Succop was as reliable and
dependable as a kicker can be. When his eligibility ended last fall, the second most prolific scorer in
Gamecock history headed off to the National Football
League. His absence meant Lanning would now have
to carry a load that even Succop never had to – kicking
and punting. So far, so good.
Lanning’s punting hasn’t dropped off a bit, as he has

been averaging 42.7 yards a punt, and
has had several crucial kicks to push
the opponent’s offense deep in their
own territory.
“[Lanning] is really kicking the
ball well as a field goal kicker, and
he’s really punting the ball well. He’s
kind of in the zone right now,” special
teams coordinator Shane Beamer said.
“[Lanning] needs to continue to be consistent, but I’m really pleased with where
he is right now from a punting and field
goal standpoint. There really hasn’t been any
drop-off from last year.”
Thrown right into the fire, Lanning has
quickly learned to deal with, and thrive in, highpressure situations.
“Each game I try to put myself in situations before the game mentally like making a game-winning
kick, or making a kick from a spot and just try to
get mentally focused on everything I’m trying to do,”
Lanning said. “Then I get out there and just have fun. I
feel if you’re not ready before the game, then you’re not
going to be ready during the game.”
Lanning’s success isn’t just being noticed in Columbia. The man he once was behind on the depth
chart has taken note as well.
“We talk probably once a week; just kind of see how
everything is going. He asks me questions and I ask
him questions, just try to help each other out,” Succop
said. “He’s doing a great job, really helping out the
team a lot, so it’s been fun watching him.”
Succop also has been impressed with Lanning’s ability to handle both the kicking and punting duties.
“It is a little different [doing both], but
I would say the biggest thing is just being
able to focus on the task at hand. When
you’re punting, it’s a little bit of a different
leg swing, and you just have to mentally
prepare yourself,” Succop said. “Spencer is
doing a great job with it, and there aren’t too
many people that can do it as well as he can,
punting and kicking, so I’m proud of him.”
A Chiefs preseason game prevented Succop
from watching the N.C. State game, but he
was one of the first guys to seek out Lanning
after the fact.
“I just told him, we had texted back and forth, I told
him to keep to keep doing what he’s doing because

he’s a great kicker and he’s going to be
fine,” Succop said. “Obviously, he’s done
really well since then.”
Coming into the season, his predecessor’s
shadow seemed daunting. Today, if Lanning
isn’t already out of it, he’s pretty close.
“They both did well last year for us,” Beamer
said. “Spencer’s doing great for us right now.”
With nine field goals through four games,
there are whispers that Lanning could break
Collin Mackies’ school record of 25 in a season. The junior’s also just six field goals away
from tying the all-time record for consecutive field goals made — also held by Mackie.
But no matter what happens, he’s going to
just keep doing things his way.
“It’s just conditioning and training. We
do that out here day in and day out; try
to make everything as game-like as possible in practice,” Lanning said. “When
you get out there on the field, you’re
not thinking about anything else but
making a good stroke on the ball
and making it.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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Saunders eyes increased offensive role
Tight end seeks more catches
after quiet two-week span
Sam Davis

STAFF WRITER

Weslye Saunders wants the football. South Carolina’s tight
end was a formidable force in the red zone last year regardless of
who was behind center, catching the second most touchdowns
on the team behind Kenny McKinley.
This year, as the only experienced tight end on the roster
following the departure of Jared Cook, it appeared as though the
junior from Durham, N.C. would be getting plenty of touches.
But after catching 12 passes in the first two games of the season, Saunders has quietly slipped under the radar, catching just
one pass in each of the last two games. Not only is he anxious,
he’s not sure why he hasn’t seen many passes thrown his way.
“I had a big breakout game against Georgia and I guess
coach — being the offensive genius that he — is he’s trying to
use me as a decoy, I guess,” Saunders said. “But hopefully I’ll get
involved more in the offense as the season progresses.”
Trust, Saunders believes, is the main factor contributing
to his lack of production. When coach Steve Spurrier begins

to trust his tight end in the red zone, both Weslye and the
offensive unit will reap the benefits.
“I just have to get Coach Spurrier to somehow trust me and
go to me when that time comes. The past couple games I haven’t
been a go-to target like that but I don’t think that’s anybody’s
fault,” Saunders said. “I just have to go out there and catch the
ball. And when Coach Spurrier puts his trust in me and goes to
me in the red zone I just have to catch what is thrown to me.”
Although eager to make more receptions, Saunders is aware
that he must stay patient and wait his turn, knowing that his
coach and his quarterback will find him when the time is right.
“Coach knows what he’s doing,” Saunders said. “So I have to
put trust in him and trust that he’ll get me the ball.”
Keeping Saunders from getting back in the action Saturday
night will be S.C. State’s redshirt junior linebacker David Erby,
who anchors a strong Bulldog defense. Erby leads the Bulldogs
in tackles with 26.5, nearly doubling the next defensive player in
that category. He also has a sack and a forced fumble this year,
commanding the field for a stellar SC State defense.
Not only will Erby be taking on Saunders in coverage –
whether it be man or zone – the two will also square up on
running plays when Weslye stays in to block. Previously a weakness for the near 300 pound tight end, Saunders now considers

HEAD

himself an above-average blocker and is more than comfortable
taking on blitzing linebackers at the line of scrimmage.
“I’m very comfortable blocking. I actually like blocking now,”
Saunders said. “I had to force myself to like it and become good
at it but now that I’m decent at it I actually like it. Its kind of
fun.”
When the subject of Weslye’s decrease in production and in
opportunities was brought to Coach Spurrier, he explained it
was a combination of Weslye being covered and the team not
throwing it to him as much as planned.
“He’s not as open as we’d like. But we haven’t thrown it in
there. He’s still been running in there, if you’d notice, but the
ball hasn’t been going towards him,” Spurrier said. “We have
a problem sometimes not throwing it in there when we should
be.”
Clearly, Saunders is anxious to start producing again after
two nearly silent performances. But there will be obstacles
on Saturday night with a small but talented school coming to
Williams-Brice Stadium. David Erby and the Bulldog defense
don’t plan on making it easy for the Gamecocks to run up the
score or for the big fella to find pay dirt.
Comments on this story? E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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Weslye Saunders

VS.

David Erby

Sam Bennett / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Depleted line set to contain Bulldogs
Ajiboye determined to slow
vaunted State running game
Ed Neuhaus

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Carolina Gamecocks enter this week’s contestt with
ave a full,
S.C. State wondering when they’ll be able to have
healthy defensive unit.
Junior d
tson tore his
defensive tack le Travian Robertson
erior cruciate ligament
li
6-10 victory
victo over
anterior
in last week’s 16-10
t rest of the year.
Ole Miss and will be out the
man that is healthy and
a will
ll be playing
play
One lineman
against
nior tackle Ladi Aj
jiboye. A
the Bulldogs is junior
Ajiboye.
Ajiboye missed
son due to
t a suspension
the first three games of the season
ally seeing
seei
eeing his
hi fi rst action
related to an offseason arrest, fi n
nally
of the year against the Rebelss last week
week.
kk.
“I wouldn’t call it rust, I’d call it anxiousness,”
ousness,” Ajiboye
A
said after collecting two
the Rebels. “I was
o tackles against
a
ad an alright
alrig game. I can
n do bett
too anxious but I had
better,
though.”

The Gamecock defense will need Ajiboye to play to his
full potential against the Bulldogs, who feature a running
back in William Ford that played well for S.C. State the
last time the two teams
ms met.
m Ford carried the ball 17 times
for 112 yards against
Gamecocks in 2007 in a 38-3
st the G
Carolina victory.
The running back
Th
ck continues to play well this season,
having rushed for 104 yards on 20 carries in last week’s win
ha
over Winston-Salem.
lem
Star linebackerr Eric Norwo
Norwood respects Ford’s talent and
the talent of the rest of S.C.. State.
St
“[They have] amazing skill
I believe they can
kill players.
p
play in the SEC, anywhere in
n the SEC,” Norwood said.
Also practicing on the defensive
sive line has been junior Steven Singleton. Singleton, normally
ally an
a offensive guard, has
been practicing on the defensive side
following Robertson’s
ide fo
injury.
“He’s getting better overall. We’ree goin
going to use him in
certain formations,” Ajiboye said.
The injury issues haven’t been limited to
o the line,
lin either.
Freshman strong safety Demario Jeffrey injured
wrist
ured his wri
in practice yesterday, but will be able to play against
ainst the
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Bulldogs. Jeffrey feels he has already improved through his
fi rst four games.
“I feel like I have improved in places. I’m reacting a little
quicker because I know what I have to do,” Jeffrey said.
In a game like this against an FCS team, some may tend
to overlook the opponent. The Gamecocks have done that
twice, most notably against the in-state Wofford Terriers.
The Terriers have scared Carolina now in both ’06 and ’07,
when the Gamecocks escaped by a combined 17 points.
Jeffrey certainly doesn’t foresee a similar fate this time,
though.
“I know defensively we’re going to come in and give it all
we got,” Jeffrey said.
The injuries that have limited the Carolina defense
nse so far
may have affected who’s actually on the field, but it hasn’t
affected the work ethic of those still playing.
knows
ng. Ajiboye
Ajib
Carolina will need certain people to step up.
“We just have to focus on knowing
owing our
ou plays and getting
these freshmen and redshirts
ready to play ball. We all
hirts read
know we need all of them,” Aji
Ajiboye said.
Comments on this story? E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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GAMECOCK STUDENT
REWARDS
UPCOMING GAMES

WOMEN’Ês VOLLEYBALL VS TENNESSEE
friday, OCT 2 at 6 pM
WomEnÊ’s VOLLEYBALL
vs kentucky
¯
sunday, OCT 4 at 1:30 pm
WomEn’Ês volleyball vs FLORIDA
WEDNESDAY,
OCT 7 at 7 pM
¯
mEn’Ês SOCCER vs FURMAN
WEDNESDAY, OCT 7 at 7 pm
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Michigan @ Michigan State
Clemson @ Maryland
LSU @ Georgia
Auburn @ Tennessee
Florida State @ Boston College
Georgia Tech @ Mississippi State
Ole Miss @ Vanderbilt
So. Cal @ Cal
Oklahoma @ Miami
S.C. State @ USC

Michigan
Clemson
Georgia
Auburn
Boston College
Georgia Tech
Ole Miss
So. Cal
Oklahoma
USC

Michigan
Clemson
Georgia
Auburn
Florida State
Georgia Tech
Ole Miss
So. Cal
Oklahoma
USC

Last Week’s Standings:
Overall:

7-3
(31-9)

7-3
(26-14)

Michigan
Clemson
LSU
Tennessee
Boston College
Georgia Tech
Ole Miss
So. Cal
Oklahoma
USC

Michigan
Maryland
Georgia
Auburn
Florida State
Georgia Tech
Vanderbilt
So. Cal
Miami
USC

Michigan
Clemson
Georgia
Tennessee
Florida State
Georgia Tech
Ole Miss
So. Cal
Miami
USC

7-3
(28-11)

6-4
(26-14)

7-3
(27-14)

In-state matchups
plus for Carolinas
Cheap payouts, growing
rivalries prove favorable
to all parties involved

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Coach Steve Spurrier shakes hands with S.C. State coach Buddy Pough prior to the 2007
contest at Williams-Brice. Carolina won by five touchdowns in the two teams’ only meeting.

Ever since the NCAA instituted twelvegame regular seasons, it’s been big time
college football’s little catch – each year,
major-conference teams go out and find a
Championship Subdivision (formerly I-AA)
opponent to come to their homefield, take
a whipping, and head out with a large check
and a loss.
The FBS schools get a win; the FCS
schools pull in money they otherwise could
never generate. Just weeks
ago, Florida paid Charleston
Southern $450,000 to travel
to Gainesville for the season
opener. The Buccaneers left
the Swamp with a 62-3 loss, but
at the same time they had the
James
cash to build a new fieldhouse.
Kratch
Arkansas State will get double
Second-year
that -- $900,000 – for playEnglish
ing Iowa tomorrow afternoon.
student
Delaware State, when faced
with a scheduling snafu, elected to take a
forfeit loss in a conference game so they can
play at Michigan for $550,000 in two weeks.
South Carolina has gone down a different road. W hen the Gamecocks take
the field against the South Carolina State
Bulldogs tomorrow night, S.C. State will
have $230,000 guaranteed in payout money
before kickoff, but beyond that the situation
is pretty different from the national norm.
Carolina cycles between in-state FCS
opponents to fill the annual spot in their
schedule. The Gamecocks hosted the Bulldogs last in 2007, and hosted Wofford last
fall. Furman will be the 2010 FCS opponent.
Instead of just going out and fi nding a mercenary tomato can somewhere in the nation,
Carolina plays an opponent that, while not
a traditional power or rival, creates a level

of excitement and neighborhood bragging
rights usually not seen in these types of
games. More often than not, USC players
grew up with or competed with or against
their opponents in high school.
“I know those guys could’ve played at any
school in the SEC,” senior defensive tackle
Nathan Pepper, who played with Bulldog
running back Travil Jamison at Greenville
High, and against Travelers Rest alum Will
Ford, who starts at tailback for State, said.
“We think they’re two deep with SEC running backs.”
The trend is also being bucked in the
sense that Carolina is agreeing to games
with teams that will be competitive on the
field. The Gamecocks needed fourth quarter
defensive stands to survive Wofford in 2006
and 2008, and coach Steve Spurrier expects
nothing less this time around.
“They got good athletes in all the positions, they’re a well coached team,” Spurrier
said. “We’re looking for a knock down, drag
out, down to the wire ballgame.”
S.C. State is no slouch. Currently 3-0,
the Bulldogs are the No. 1 historically black
college team in the nation, and the No. 14
FCS team in the nation. They likely could’ve
taken a lot more money to play a lesser FBS
opponent and get a win. Instead, they chose
to play Carolina in what coach Buddy Pough
called a “hornet’s nest,” or Williams-Brice
Stadium.
“South Carolina State is a very good
team,” Spurrier said. “I know they’re coming
to win. They have the potential to beat us.
We know that. South Carolina State knows
that.”
Will Sout h Carolina State beat t he
Gamecocks tomorrow night? No – Carolina
will win. Will it be close? Maybe. That being
said, no matter what the score ends up being,
both teams, and schools deserve credit. With
so many others around the nation setting up
glorified practices for high-six figure payoffs,
it’s refreshing to see two sides forget about
money, and focus on competition.

Spurrier against in-state
FCS opponents

Sept. 16, 2006
Beat Wofford 27-20

Tomorrow, Oct. 3
v. S.C. State

Sept. 15, 2012
v. Wofford

Sept. 15, 2007
Beat S.C. State
38-3

Sept. 18, 2010
v. Furman

Sept. 21, 2013
v. The Citadel

TBA, 2011
v. The Citadel

Sept. 20, 2014
v. Furman

Sept. 20, 2008
Beat Wofford 23-13
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Harris looks to rebound against Sooners
Nonconference matchup of Top-25 teams highlight of wild weekend
Austin Smallwod

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

No. 4 LSU @
No. 18 Georgia

Rogelio V. Solid / The Associated Press

Both teams are coming off near losses and will
try to make sure that this week does not render
similar results. UGA has been able to throw the
ball this season behind QB Joe Cox. However,
this spark has also brought turnovers, as UGA
has had at least three turnovers in every game.
LSU will look to get their running game back
on track. By doing so the Tigers will control the
clock and keep UGA’s offense off the field.
Score: No. 4 LSU 31, No. 18 Georgia 21

No. 8 Oklahoma @
No. 17 Miami

Steve
Ste
ve Hel
Helber
ber / The As
Assoc
Associated
sociat
iated
ed Pre
Press
ss

Miami will have the chance to regain some
supporters if they can defeat an OU team
without the services of Sam Bradford. The
reigning Heisman winner will be unable to
go, leaving the offense in the hands of freshman Landry Jones. Miami will be angry
after getting embarrassed last week and
will look to take that aggression out on the
inexperienced quarterback.
Score: No. 17 Miami 27, No.8 OU 20
Phil Sandlin/ The Associated Press

No. 7 So. Cal @ No. 24 California

T Before the season most experts viewed this game

essentially as the Pac-10 Championship game. But both
teams have already managed to record one tally in the
loss column. Cal was taken to the cleaners by Oregon
last week. USC has lacked their traditional offensive
firepower, struggling to score points this season. Adding
to USC’s offensive woes is the season ending injury to
running back Staffon Johnson. This should be a low
scoring game as both teams look to control the clock
with their running games. In the end, USC will prevail,
wining one for their injured teammate.
Score: No. 7 USC 17, No.24 California 16
Amy Scancetta
a / The Associat
Associated
ted Press

Florida State @ Boston College

Phil Coale/ The Associated Press

In case anyone was wondering where Gameday is this week, no need
to look at the premiere games, as the bus will be parked at Chestnut Hill
to chronicle the story of BC linebacker Mark Herzlich. The Eagles have
struggled this season, especially on the offensive side of the ball while
FSU is a team that confuses on a weekly basis. Against Miami and BYU,
the Seminoles looked like a Top-15 team and against South Florida they
looked like Florida International. The ‘Noles cannot afford another conference loss — especially against an inferior Boston College team.
Score: Florida State 21, Boston College 10

Wade Payne / The Associated Press

Auburn @ Tennessee

This week marks Lane Kiffin’s home introduction to the SEC, as a surprising Auburn
team invades Neyland. While Auburn has a
powerful offense this season, Tennessee has
struggled to get great play out of the quarterback position. The Volunteers also seemed to
struggle on defense last week against Ohio.
Auburn has averaged more than 40 points a
game this season, but has also not faced a defense with the talent of Tennessee. If Auburn
were to win Saturday they would certainly
send a strong message about their postseason
aspirations. As has been the theme for the
Volunteers this season, expect a bounce back
game after a disappointing victory last week
as Lane Kiffin gets his first SEC win as a
head coach.
Score: Tennessee 24, Auburn 21
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Staff answers burning thoughts of South Carolina faithful
James Kratch

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Can Brad Lawing continue to
work his magic?

J u s t
when all
appeared
t o
b e
returning to
normal,
L a w i n g ’s
defen sive
line got shaken up
again last
Thursday night when defensive tackle Travian Robertson
suffered a season-ending ACL tear in the upset of Ole
Miss. The line is defi nitely in a better state than it was a
few weeks ago with Ladi Ajiboye back from suspension
and Nathan Pepper from an injury, but any depth they
gained was immediately lost when Robertson went down.
Lawing has done wonders with the depleted line so far
this season and, once again, has a lot of questions in his
unit. They’ll have to be sorted out rather quickly.

Spurrier said this week that the plan was to give the ball
to Miles and Giles early and to Maddox late, but beyond
that it’s anybody’s guess what could happen. That’s probably the way it will go, but don’t be shocked if somebody
gets hot and gets more carries than expected; don’t sleep
on “Sherm the Worm” fi nally breaking one on Saturday
night and giving Gamecock fans what they’ve been wanting since summer practice.

The
f reshm a n
h a s
been
t h e
r e cipient of
s o me

Is Stephen Garcia
ready to go?

tough
breaks in his fi rst four games —
four times he has caught apparent touchdowns and four
times those scores have been called back because of
penalties. If those go the other way, Gurley is probably
heralded as one of the best freshmen in the nation. With
a undersized secondary that the 6-5 receiver should be
able to succeed against, look for Gurley to get one or two
of those touchdowns back this weekend.

Will this be a “dogfight” of a game?

Who will get the
bulk of the
carries?
Fou r g a me s i nto t he
season, no one knows what
to expect from the Carolina running game on any
g iven Sat u rday. Ken ny
Miles, Brian Maddox and
Jarvis Giles have all taken
turns as the featured back
and succeeded, and Eric
Baker and Br yce Sherman have looked good
i n l i m ited dut y. Steve

Will Tori Gurley score a touchdown
that actually stands?

G arcia took a beat i ng
against the Rebels and has been nursing bruised ribs
all week at practice, which has limited his throwing all
week. That being said, after watching Garcia continue to
compete against Ole Miss despite getting knocked to the
ground almost every play, it’s hard to believe he won’t be
up for this one. Expect Garcia, sore ribs or not, to have a
great game against a suspect S.C. State secondary.

At ever y opport unit y, Spurrier has gone out of his way to
credit S.C. State and to say the
Bu lldogs have t he talent and
coaching to beat the Gamecocks.
Could State w in? A ny t h ing’s
possible. Will they? No. Will it
be close? I don’t think so. The
Bulldogs are strong defensively,
but t heir secondar y won’t be
able to hang w it h Carolina’s
receivers. Stephen Garcia has a
sparkling night as Carolina pulls
away from S.C. State 45-14.
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PARENT’S WEEKEND SUPPLEMENT

Parents live weekend as Gamecocks
USC offers variety of activities
for family visitors, students
Josh Dawsey

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Attend a student production of “Cyrano de
Bergerac” at the historic Longstreet Theatre,
take a student-led ghost tour of the University
or spend the evening at the Carolina Beach
Bash at the Strom Thurmond Fitness and
Wellness Center.
In two nights, you have all these options and
more at Parents Weekend, the one weekend
each year when thousands of family members
descend on campus to see what life is really
like as a Gamecock.
Almost 5,000 people have registered for
this year’s event and offerings have expanded
to more than ever before, Director of Parents
Programs Melissa Gentry said.
“In years past, we really haven’t had that
much involvement from the academic side,”
Gentry said. “That’s been our goal this year,
to get more colleges involved.”
Most colleges are hosting open houses
on Friday, when parents can meet with
administrators, professors and other staff
while touring facilities. Parents can also attend
classes with students.
Educating parents about other parts of life at
Carolina is also key this year. Gentry said her
office has set up dozens of information sessions
inside the Russell House, where parents can
learn about meal plans, Greek Life, student
ticketing, university technology and more.
“We have many more educational sessions
than we’ve offered in years past,” Gentry said.
“We want our parents to understand life here
when they talk to their students.”
Gentry said her office sends out multiple
newsletters every year about different aspects
of campus, but parents still want to know more
when they come and visit.
For an entire year, Gentry and her staff plan
different events, including a parent’s tailgate
that brings thousands of parents to USC’s
practice fields prior to the game for food, drink
and socialization with USC administrators,
cheerleaders, band members and Cocky.
“Cocky even has parents this weekend,”
Gentry said.
The football game itself is quite an
experience for some parents, Gentry
said, because many have never attended a
Southeastern Conference game before, and the
intensity is often surprising.
“We have a lot of parents that come from
the Northeast area, and football just isn’t the
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Buildings on the Horseshoe, a central part of USC’s campus, will host many events during
Parents Weekend including a Ghost Tour, art exhibits and even a Gamecock Football exhibit.
same there,” she said. “It’s almost a way of life
here.”
The attendance numbers are a little
deceptive. Hundreds, if not thousands, of other
parents will be on campus this weekend, even
though they didn’t pay the $60 registration fee
for the school-sponsored weekend.
Regardless of how parents choose to spend
the weekend or whether or not they take part

in University activities, Gentry has a goal for
all parents.
“I hope they have one of the best weekends
they’ve had here,” she said. “We want parents
to love Carolina.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

PARENTS WEEKEND: AT A GLANCE
•
•
•
•

Number of families attending/number of students
represented: 1,390
Total number of people participating: 4,626 (packages
purchased for family members plus number of students)
More than 200 more participants than in 2008
States represented: 36, plus the District of Columbia
(Alabama, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware,
Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia, Wisconsin
and Washington, D.C.)
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YOUR QUICK GUIDE TO USC GAME TRADITIONS
Derek Legette
STAFF WRITER

Carolina football means a
lot to thousands of people,
whether they’re fresh out
of high school, entering
graduate school, or haven’t
seen a text book in over 20
years.
The original nickname was
not always “Gamecocks.”
We used to be known as
the “Fighting Gamecocks”
and held one of the most
unique titles until 1903, when
Columbia’s newspaper, The
State, abbreviated the name
to just “Gamecocks.”
The school colors, for
those of you oblivious or just
plain colorblind, are garnet
and black. The mascot,
Cocky, is a cultural icon at
this campus. Even though no
one knows his (or her) true
identity, Cocky can be seen
anywhere and everywhere.
His larger-than-life persona
has won the National Mascot
of the Year for three years,
1986,1994 and 2003.
Carolina Football inspires
even the faculty and staff here
on campus.
“Tailgating and watching
the games with excitement,
all while having season
tickets, just completes my
employment here at USC,”
said Frank Mitchell, media
technician for School of
Journalism.

Students in their last years
of college think it’s a great
experience for everyone to
come together.
“Camaraderie is what it’s
pretty much about, and the
games relieve all the schoolrelated tension throughout
the game,” said Kendra
Samuel, a third-year English
student. “It’s a chance to
enjoy yourself with peers even
if you don’t know them.”
Students who don’t even
know each other are known to
join together and yell, usually
because of all the hype, or
maybe too much drinking.
Even arriving freshmen are
enjoying the Carolina-based
atmosphere.
“It really says something
about the team and its
performance if they can keep
everyone crazy and on their
feet for the entire time,” said
first-year engineering student
Sean Brown.
Bradley Fanning, a firstyear environmental science
student, says that he likes the
“game” and the “cock” cheer,
which is a universal yell that
only USC fans can fully
enjoy. Similar to the wave,
it only takes a few people to
shout out “game,” and then a
whole section of people will
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FOOTBALL ● Continued
from 4C
respond with “cocks.”“The
student section is exciting
and exhilarating. I’ve never
had more fun at a football
game and can not wait to see
us destroy Clemson,” he said.
USC also plays the

soundtrack from “2001: A
Space Odyssey” whenever
the game or fourth quarter
begins, which has given
Carolina fame for having the
most phenomenal and aweinspiring pre-game session.
USC was rated the most
exciting entry of all college
football by “The Sporting

See pages 6-7 for information on the
South Carolina Fight Song and Alma Mater

News.”

The South Carolina Fight Song
“The Fighting Gamecocks Lead the Way”
Hey, Let’s give a cheer, Carolina is here,
The Fighting Gamecocks lead the way.
Who gives a care, If the going gets tough,
And when it is rough, that’s when the ‘Cocks get going.
Hail to our colors of garnet and Black,
In Carolina pride have we.
So, Go Gamecocks Go - FIGHT!
Drive for the goal - FIGHT!
USC will win today - GO COCKS!
So, let’s give a cheer, Carolina is here.
The Fighting Gamecocks All The Way!

About the Fight Song
The tune is from the musical “How Now, Dow Jones” and
the original song is titled “Step to the Rear” (composed by
Elmer Bernstein with original lyrics by Carolyn Leigh). The
sheet music is copyrighted to Carwin Music, Incorporated in
1967. The music was chosen as a USC Fight Song by former
football coach and Athletic Director, Paul Deitzel. Mr. Deitzel
wrote the lyrics to this USC Fight Song.
-USC’s Web site

The Alma Mater
“We Hail Thee Carolina”
We hail thee, Carolina, and sing thy high praise
With loyal devotion, remembering the days
When proudly we sought thee, thy children to be:
Here’s a health, Carolina, forever to thee!
Since pilgrims of learning, we entered thy walls
And found dearest comrades in thy classic halls
We’ve honored and loved thee as sons faithfully;
Here’s a health, Carolina, forever to thee!
Generations of sons have rejoiced to proclaim
Thy watchword of service, thy beauty and fame;
For ages to come shall their rallying cry be:
Here’s a health, Carolina, forever to thee!
Fair shrine of high honor and truth, thou shalt still
Blaze forth as a beacon, thy mission fulfill,
And crowned by all hearts in a new jubilee:
Here’s a health, Carolina, forever to thee!
About the alma mater
The alma mater was written in 1911 by George A.
Wauchope, an English professor at USC, and set to the music
of Robert Burns’ “Flow Gently, Sweet Afton.” It was written as
a result of the need for this type of school song. Although it
was several years before the song written by Dr. Wauchope

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle
The Charlotte airport just got closer.

Gated entrances and parking deck with key card access
Roving overnight courtesy personnel and two courtesy officers
Award-winning management and maintenance team
Walking distance to campus
Wireless Internet, water, sewer and trash included in rent
Leasing office located at the corner of
Assembly and Whaley streets

www.iaspyre.com • 1000 Whaley St. • (803)400-1570

Flying home for the holidays?
The Charlotte airport is hard
to beat. We’ll take you from
your dorm to the
terminal, then back.
At $49 each way,
it’s almost a
no-brainer. The
Charlotte airport
just got closer,
didn’t it?

(803) 783-5123
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com
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became known as the Alma
Mater of the University, it was
apparently the most popular
one as soon as it came out.
Ever since Professor
George A. Wauchope penned
the words to Carolina’s Alma
Mater, its singing at athletic
events has been one of the
University’s most revered
traditions. Over the years the
custom has arisen of raising
the right hand, with fingers
cupped, when the phrase
“Here’s A Health, Carolina”
occurs, as if offering a toast.
To many alumni, the “toast”
is synonymous with events
on the athletic field. -- From
Remembering the Days:
An Illustrated History of the
University of South Carolina
(Institute of Southern Studies;
R.L. Bryan Company, 1982)
-From USC’s Web site

Comments on this
story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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Cocky, USC’s mascot, breaks out during the song “2001:
A Space Odyssey” in the football pregame celebration.

Greek Life prepares
for weekend of fun
Parents Cocktail,
award ceremonies
highlight schedule
Michelle Reino

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Parents Weekend is a lively
and exciting time for South
Carolina students to show
off the wonderful school they
attend. With such a large
Greek population on campus,
there is no doubt parents of
members of sororities and
fraternities will have plenty
of exciting events planned for
them.
Most of the Greek
organizations plan at least
one event to entertain their
members’ parents, whether it
is an evening cocktail party or
a brunch before the football

game. Events like these allow
parents to get a look into
what their son’s or daughter’s
organization has been doing
so far this year. It also allows
them to meet with other
parents and fellow sorority or
fraternity members.
This year, the sisters of
Alpha Delta Pi will host an
entire weekend of events
for their parents, starting
with a Parents Cocktail on
Friday night at the Marriott
in downtown Columbia.
President Morgan Brown, a
fourth-year exercise science
student, said the night will
be filled with a presentation
of awards and a performance
of their formal recruitment
slideshow dance.
The next day, the sisters
and their parents will enjoy a
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BUY GAMECOCK GEAR ALL YEAR!
BE SURE TO LOAD YOUR STUDENT
UP WITH GAMECOCK GEAR!
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brunch at their house in the Greek Village.
Parents will get the opportunity to tour
the Alpha Delta Pi house and enjoy some
delicious tailgate food from Chick-fil-A.
Zeta Tau Alpha has also planned an exciting
weekend. The sisters and their families will be
having their Parents’ Cocktail on Friday night
at the Columbia Metropolitan Convention
Center. Guests will enjoy a performance
by the band Pseudo and will also see the
presentation of several awards. These awards
include “Mother and Father of the Year,”
and awards will also go to two senior sisters
who have showed continued dedication to
their sorority. The activities will continue
on Sunday, when the families enjoy a brunch
at the Zeta Tau Alpha house, including
a ceremony for mothers of sophomore
members and fathers of seniors.
Carolina’s fraternities have great plans for
their parents as well. Members of Phi Sigma
Kappa will be hosting a cocktail party for
their parents on Friday night at the USC
Inn. One of their national representatives
will be coming to give an informative speech
to the guests about general information
regarding the fraternity and what it has been
accomplishing so far this year.
Phi Sigma Kappa President Ray Curbelo, a
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third-year global supply chain and operations
management student , said their national
representative will be there to support and
foster continual growth by addressing the
brothers, their parents and alumni attending
the event. On Saturday, the brothers will treat
their mothers to a spa day at a local beauty
spa, where they will able to get treatments
for a reduced rate and get to know each other
better. The weekend will come to a close with
a Sunday golf outing at a local course, where
parents will also receive a reduced rate.
Other fraternities, such as Alpha Tau
Omega, will host a more low-key event this
Parents Weekend. On Friday evening, they
will be having a Parents’ Cocktail at their
house in the Greek Village. Their goal for
this event is for parents to relax, get to know
each other and see their house. Alpha Tau
Omega’s guests will enjoy the entertainment
of a band, catered food and refreshing beer
and wine.
Whether Greek organizations are pulling
out all the stops for their parents this weekend
or providing them with a fun yet low-key
function, all members and their families are
sure to have a memorable Parents Weekend.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Downtown restaurants provide options
for students, families to enjoy weekend
Ellen Meder

ASSISTANT MIX EDITOR

Within hours parents will be swarming campus and
consequently every restaurant in Columbia. Though catching
up with the folks is the main objective of the weekend of fun,
it is also about letting them stock your pantry, fawn over your
room and all it lacks and most of all fill your stomach with
no cost to you. This Parents Weekend we recommend that you
stick to the tried and true Columbia classics that are wellequipped for the extended Gamecock family. Trying out weird
fancy restaurants can be a bad call when all your parents want
to do is enjoy their time with you after traveling. The key to
dining this Friday and Saturday is either make reservations
or get to a restaurant at the time when your grandparents
would eat. Most important of all, though: order large and
bring home leftovers! Happy dining!

Blue Marlin — 1200 Lincoln St. 803-799-3838.
Takes reservations
via OpenTable.com
This
Vista
favorite is located
in a converted
train station and
is upscale without
being too swanky.
Wi t h f a n t a s t i c ,
creative Southern
cuisine, the chefs
take a new and interesting look at Carolina Lowcountry
dishes like shrimp and grits (prepared with Columbiamade Adluh grits), crab cakes and fried green tomatoes.
You surely can’t go wrong with their steaks either: For
a change of pace try the Carpetbagger, which is topped
with pimento cheese.
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Columbia Charlotte Shuttle
The Charlotte airport just got closer.

Flying home for the holidays?
The Charlotte airport is hard
to beat. We’ll take you from
your dorm to the
terminal, then back.
At $49 each way,
it’s almost a
no-brainer. The
Charlotte airport
just got closer,
didn’t it?

(803) 783-5123
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com

Shuttles offer distance
parking to avoid traffic
USC transportation
free for students,
low cost for visitors
Sara Hartley

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

In past years, USC has
consistently ranked among
the top 20 universities in the
nation in home football game
attendance. Parents Weekend
will only add to the influx of
fans and traffic surrounding
Williams-Brice Stadium this
Saturday.
Jim Petrus, business
manager of the USC Athletic
Department, estimated that
Parents Weekend usually
brings about 2,000 to 5,000
additional people to the
game. Rather than fighting
your fellow Gamecocks and
their parents for a parking

spot, consider taking the
Gameday Shuttle.
“We encourage parents to
attend the game by using the
shuttle that leaves from the
Colonial Center,” Petrus said.
The shuttle also leaves from
Russell House and Blowfish
Stadium, and the drop-off
is on Rosewood Drive by
the main gate of the South
Carolina State Fairgrounds.
Free to students with a
CarolinaCard, the shuttle
begins running three
hours before the game and
continues for an hour and
a half after the game. Nonstudents can also ride for $3.
If you do decide to drive,
leave early. Those with
reserved parking spots should
take the right two lanes of
Assembly Street toward the
fairgrounds, where traffic is
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likely to accumulate quickly.
Beat the rush by getting to
your tailgating spot early.
For those who do not
have reserved parking, it is
important to get an early
start. One option is to park
at the Capital City Stadium
lot, which is located on the
west side of Assembly Street,
less than half a mile from the
stadium. At $10 per car, this
is the least expensive choice.

The Farmers Market,
located on the southwest
side of the stadium just off of
National Guard Road, also
provides parking on a firstcome, first-served basis. This
is open to anyone looking for
an individual parking spot.
— Information found on
www.gamecocksonline.com

Comments on this
story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
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Liberty Tap Room
& Grill — 828 Gervais
St. (803) 461-4677. Takes
reservations.
Liberty is a great choice
if you want to sample a
wide array of classy beers
on tap with the folks.
Fresh and delicious salads,
club sandwiches that don’t
skimp and a particularly
tasty herb roasted chicken
over rice pilaf are a few
highlights. Their brunch
menu also has a small but
superb variety of savory
omelets and benedicts.
Also, do not skip the Bananas Foster Cheesecake.

Mellow Mushroom
— 1009 Gervais St. (803)
933-9201. No reservations.
Sure it’s just pizza,
but the quasi-Italian
favorite makes for
fantastic leftovers, and
M e l l o w M u s h r o o m ’s
pizza reheats particularly
well. With no end to the
topping possibilities and
a generally quick moving
staff, this two-story pizza
place is always worth
the wait. It really is the
“cold water” dough, used
in all of their pizzas and
calzones and topped with tons of Parmesan cheese, that
makes Mellow stand out. Try a house calzone or split
a large Kosmic Karma pizza. Don’t forget the doughy
pretzels for appetizers in either salt, garlic Parmesan or
cinnamon sugar!

Ye s t e r d a y s —
2020 Devine St. (803)
7 9 9 - 0 1 9 6 . Ta k e s
reservations.
Seemingly as old as
Columbia itself, the
Five Points reigning
champion of food is
perfect to give the
family a real feel for
the city. Very Southern
favorites like collards,
chicken –n- grits, Confederate fried steak
and homemade meatloaf will give you that
home cooked feel, without letting on that
you only eat Ramen in your apartment.
The sides are really killer and make a
veggie plate a viable option with macaroni
and cheese, green beans, black-eyed peas
and potatoes with some serious gravy.
Ale House — 708 Lady St. (803) 2277151. Takes reservations for parties of 10 or
more.
If you don’t feel like going to the game,
but still need to get your athletics fix, this
is the best place to go to get your fi ll of
ESPN while you fill your tummy. You
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can’t go wrong with a juicy burger
stacked high next to a pile of some
pretty irresistible fries. Even the turkey
burgers are juicy and delicious. With
pizza that far surpasses most sports bar
fare, and sandwiches like the Carolina
Dipper or Ale House Reuben, you will
not leave this place hungry.

California Dreaming — 401 Main
St. (803) 254-6767. Takes reservations.
This is one of Columbia’s upscale dining
hot spots and after one visit you’ll see what
the hype is all about. Starting off with the
delectable honey croissants is the only way
to begin the experience. Chances are you’ll
order a second round. Though there is a
lot of buzz about the chicken strips, try
something you’ll really like. The grilled
salmon is simply melt in your mouth,
while the salmon wrap even adds a little
lobster cream sauce to up the ante. The
New Orleans shrimp Po Boy is great as are
the ribs. Once again, if steak is on your hit
list, make California Dreaming your stop.
They are very reliable about cooking it to
customers’ likings and will fix it if it is not.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

